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ARE SMASHEDDATES ARE SET

Salem Heights Couple

Take Grange Degrees

The Salem Grange met yester-
day in regular session in tho
grange hall on Court street, at
10:30 o'clock, with Worthy Mas-

ter Miss Elisabeth Smith in the
chair. After opening services, and
the preliminary business, the
grange conferred the third and
fourth degree of the order upon
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of Salem
Heights. In the afternoon the
lecturer's hour was given over to
the discussion of the economic sit-

uation of the farmer. The prin-
cipal address was given by Sey-

mour Jones of the Kelzer district.

University of WashingtonDregon Audobon Society
Displays Paintings

in Salem

Month of Intensive Training

For Potential Soldiers
Is Announced

Wins Pacific Coast Con-

ference Track Meet

OREGON AGGIES SECONDAMERICAN LAKE NAMEDLECTURES EACH NIGHT

Siegert Leaves Money
To Lutheran Church Hurley of Washington isEverything Soldiers Do Will

Be Taught Under Discip-

line of Army

3irds and Wild Life of State
Shown in Work of Wcst-er- n

Artists

High Point JVIan and
Tuck is Second

not be here at this time. Mr.
Sweetser has promised it for a
later date.

Program each Night
Among the speakers on Uu pro-

gram for each night this week are
Monday. Prof. Albert Swwtwr.
University of Oregon, "Preserva-
tion of Wild Flowers"; Tuesday.
John A. Le. a director of the
Audobon society, "Cone .bearing
trees of Oregon"; Wednesday.
Prof. M-- E. Peck, Willamette
Unlversitj", "Our Birds at Home
and Abroad"; Thursday. It. Bruce
Horsfall, .Portland, "Painting of
Bird pictures"; Friday. Wlllard A.
Elliot, Portland. "The Birds. Our
Friends"; Saturday, Mia,s Mary
Raker, Pacific University, Bird
for Children. Ail of the lectures
will be illustrated.

Mr. Eliot, who will speak on
Friday is vce president of the
society, but to now acting execu-
tive in the absence of W. L.
Findley, the president. Miss Bak-
er, who is a st dent at the Pacific
college, la mtzch interested in
birds and has gone on many of the
tramps with the Audobon society
and become well acquainted with
the Oregon blrtT, life. She will
speak at 9:30 and again at 11
o'clock Saturday morning to ac-

comodate all of tle children who
are expected to come.

This exhibit is practically the
same as the one jnade in Port-
land last month, w,hich was seen
by rhousands.

Talks to the sctool children
will be made at 4 o'clock each
afternoon this week, according to
the following schedule:

Tuesday--- 8 and 9 grades Wash-
ington junior high.

Wednesday Grant Junior high
and 7 grade Washington junior
high.

Friday McKlnley Jitnior high.
At 9:30 on Saturday morning

lectures will be given tut Garfield.
Lincoln, Washington and Grant,
and at 11 o'clock the same day
at Englewood, Richmond Park
and Highland.

Five hundred dollars has been
bequeathed to St. Johns Luther-
an church, to be used toward the
purchase of a new pipe organ or a
new church, through the will of
the late Gottlieb Siegert, who
died on May 15. The will was
submitted to probate yesterday in
the county court. The estate con-

sists of personal property valued

HAYWARD FIELD. Eugene,
Ore.. May 21. The Unlverstly

ence on the nation Just before and
during the great war. The Pittsb-
urgh camp turned out thousands
of the best men who helped organ-
ize the American army on both a
spiritual and military basis, and
gave form to the national desire
to get into the war because hu-

manity and self-defen- se called.
Must He Morally Fit.

A certificate of moral fitness is
required for all applicants. These
certificates. In blank, may be se-

cured upon application to the
commanding general of tho corps
area in which the applicant lives.
All who are received must be citi-

zens of the United States, either
native or foreign born, though the
holding of first papers is suffi-
cient evidence of national devo-
tion. The government especially
desires to encourage: those of for-
eign birth to come, and ret ac-

quainted with theirs foster coun-
try.

Vaccination and inoculation, for
smallpox and typhoid, are re-
quired as a matter for Individual

n, this treatment be-

ing administered free of charge at
the camp if it has not previously
been given.

Must Have Approval
Every applicant is required to

fill out a regular application
blank, which must be approved by
the commanding officer of the
area in which he lives. These
blanks for this section may be se-

cured by writing to the command-
ing officer. Citizens' Military
Training camp, American Lake,
Wash.

Tired business men wbo want a
vacation that doesn't coft them a
cent except their time; students
who want to get out of the work
of books and breathe a bit of the
outdoors preparatory to another
years' grind in the college halls;
anybodoy who believes that an
American ought to be able to
march and fight and smile in the
face of every possible foe. all are
urged to put in their applications
and plan to go.

Perfectly Safe.
The governmental circulars

didn't say it, but they almost did
that it's safe; there will be no

shooting at anybody. That might
be inducements to some to whom
the high cost of funerals is

Washington with 60 pointsof
came out winner in today's Pacific
Coast conference track and field

at 115,000. August Kehrberger meet, a meet in which five con
ference records were smashed.was appointed by the court aa exe

cutor. Second, with 4 8 points, was Ore-
gon Agricultural college, third
with 37 1-- 2 points the University

Underclothing, blankets, socks and
towels will be furnished by the
soldier-to-b- e.

Banjo pickers, guitar sharps,
harmonica flend. , flight of hand
operators so that they are ho-
nestand every sort of entertainers
and their parapuenalia are wel-

comed, to dispe: the usual camp
monotony. Even singers and mumble-

-peg players and expert thum-twiddler- s.

as well as other gym-

nasts and athlets and actors, are
in demand. Adequate facilities are
provided for the most diverse his-

trionic talent". It would not be
strictly true that the banjo-playe- rs

or the jewsharp operators won
the Kreat war single handed; but
the facts prove that the American
army, that encourages every line
of entertainment and kept the
morale of the troops up to the
highest possible standard, was the
happiest, the bravest, and the
most efficient army in the whole
war history and that Hght--heartedne- ps

Is an asset second
only to guns and powder.

Even Liars Help.
Even the prevaricating and ex-

aggerating man whose persuasive
eloquence can make a rat-ho- le

look like a well or a railway tun-
nel, may be a national asset when
troops are disheartened; so the
government urges every man who
has a talent to come and spread It
before his fellows to make them
happier and braver.

Three courses are provided. The
Red Course is intended for the
tnose who have had no previous
military training. It covers the
rudiments of military knowledge.
The White Course is for those who
desire to qualify as specialists, or
as ed officers.
Those in this grade must be at
least 19 years of age. The Blue
Course Is the higher development
of military instruction, and leads
to or warrant
officers' appointments, and from
that to officers' commissions in
the officers' reserve corps.

IhUly AtJiletic tJlvcn.
Daily work will be given in ath-

letics, setting up exercises, bayo-
net practice, boxing and other
physical training, scouting recon-noiterin- g,

camp life, marching,
personal hygiene, target shooting
are among the Important matters
of daily routine. Demonstrations
will be given of airplane work,
machine guns, grenades, trench
mortars, engineer and signal corp
equipment and practice and the
whole soul of army life will be
shown to the earnest student who
wants to learn how better to de-
fend and understand his country.

This is the Pittsburgh camp
Idea, grown to national propor-
tions following it splendid Influ

Gets 60 Days in Jail
of Oregon and fourth with is l-- Z

For Stealing Jewelry points Washington State College
Walkley of Oregon, running a

spectacular mile race, and leadingClaiming that he wanted to quit
work and did not like to ask for

Starting Monday the Oregon
Audobon society will have on dis-
play In the Balem public library
ISO paintings and photographs of
Oregon life, birds and scenes, and

' number oil other well-know- n

Pictures tinder the auspices of the
Jalera Arts League. The library
exhibit room will be open each
afternoon and night to the public
and a program of lectures is also
arranged for each night.

Many of th ISO pictures, some
of which are framed and others
untrained, are the work of R.
Bruce Horsfall, Oregon painter,
whose wonderful collection of
paintings of Oregon birds are in
: he exhibit coming to Salem.
There are also some of HorsfiM's
scenes and paintings of heads.
- Horsfall Js Exhibitor

Mr. Horsfall, whose homo U In
Portland, but who spends a good
leal of his time In New York, will
je In Salem all of the week to
.ell the visitors at the library
i bout Oregon birds. He is an
'tithority on' everything about
irds, their customs, and in fact
Verything there ts to know about

Scea of O.A.C. until the final five
yards, finally crossed the tape
ahead of the Aggie, shattering
Swan's conference record of last

and will be classed aa a national
record

MAchine In Three Claaaea.
Three classes of machines, all

of two-cylind- er type, are to be
recognised: Those of 37 cubic
Inches displacement; those of 61
cubic Inches displacement (the
usual flock models) and the free-for-all- up

to 80 cubic Inches pis-
ton displacement. Some of the
rules of the competition are here
given

Tradtion is limited to non-ski- d

chain, farope or motorcycle drive
chain which does not extend more
than one-ha- lf Inch from the tire.

Tractor will be allowed in the
free-fa-a- ll only. Tractora must
be over tires not smaller than
three Inches. Tractors must not
be wide than five Inches.

Front chain guard and guard
over rear must be carried lor the
protection of the rider.

' Two Trials Allowed
No rider can ride two machines

(n the same event, but an expert
may ride a machine that has been
ridden by another expert In anoth-
er event

Highest up the hill or fastest
over wlji be the winner.

Everjr rider will be given two
trials,

Distance will be measured in
feet and: inches. Rldera less than
one foot apart will be called a
tie and the tie run off to decide
the place after the event.

Rlder roust weigh a minimum
of 132 jpounds. A rider may car-
ry ballast to bring his weight to
132 pounds.

Practicing on or near the bill
Is absolutely prhlblted.' Riders vi-

olating this rule will be disqual-
ified. m

All machines must be ready for
inspection one hour before start-
ing time.

All machines must have three
speed transmission.

VaJuable Pries lp
Valuable prizes, 'Including the

association gold medal and trophy
for flrsi place in each of the
schedule 'events will-- be offered so
that the vent Is well worth con-
testing for.

Harry s Scott, who visited Port-
land Friday in the interest of the
shw, found Rose City . motorists
much Interested in the climb. They
expect to; be down by hundreds,
to contest or at least to witness
the events. Portland dealers
have offered to make liberal con-

tribution; for prizes, so that the
place-winte- rs will find it a good
day's work apart from all honors
that theyvfnay achieve. Many of
the greatest riders in the nation'
will be here to demonstrate the
merits of their especial machines.

Hln)iaw Photographed
A rem atk able photo anapped In

last year' climb on this then im-
passible $111, shows the motor-
cycle ridden by C. V.' Hinshaw of
Salem Just rearing back over its
rider, who fortunately slipped
aside andVwas not crushed. None
of them Crossed the' top la that
contest, and may not do It this
year. There Is a limit beyond
which even a motorcycle cannot
go rand this Salem bill may still
be this limit. Whether it Is or
not -- is what the estimated 6001
visitors want to prove.

; THE i FROIMSED MAN .

the money due him and therefore
helped .himself to some Jewelry
In its place. Fred Davie. 19 years
old, pleaded guilty to the charge
of theft yesterday before Judge
G. E. I'nruh of the justice court.
He was sentenced to a term of 60

year, 4 minutes 28 seconds.
Half Mile Record Made

In the half mile run Sims of
O.A.C. crossed the line at one
minues 67 1-- 2, bettering lastdays in the county jail.

The value of the articles taken

Soldiers who want to work for
nothing but the pure Joy of pack-

ing a gun and jumping to obey the
command "For-r-- d

H-ch- !" and
crawling into bed at the unright-
eous hour of 9 o'clock, can set
one of the finest little month's
acations free of charge that ever

came down their individual pike.
They can get a little money on the
side, too, in the way of eating al-

lowance on the road, for they can
either go hungry or carry a lunch
from borne, and get back with
real money in their pockets.
V Oiw-- n to 10,000

This is the citizens' military
training camp service, the western
branch of which is at American
Lake. Washington, and the snm-m- er

camp to be held during July
and August. It is open to 10,000
civilian young men, between the
ages of 16 and 35 years, and is
distinct from any and all the
strictly military national guard
camps where soldiering is carried
on as a well-pai- d Job.

It is aimed to develop a citizen
soldiery, that in case of national
need, would be well grounded in
the rudiment of military knowl-
edge, good health and the habits
of outdoor life.

The government will refund the
railroad fare the candidates
home to the camp, at the rate of
5 cents a mile by the nearest di-

rect route; the excess being aimed
to cover cost of subsistence on the
way. The return fare will be paid
at camp, before leaving for home.

Clothing Is Free.
Uniforms, shoes and all major

articles of clothing are furnished
free; also arms and ammunition.

year's record of 1 minute 58 1- -5

Hobert, Aggie two roller, surwas estimated at $100 and con
passed his own time of. a weeksisted of a watch, two lockets and
ago, rimsmng tne gruewing-rv- n ina chain. Davies was employed by
9 minutes 51 4-- 5 seconds. Gus
Pope, Washington Olympic star

Roy Vance of route 1, on his farm
and shortly after his departure
Mr. Vance missed the Jewelry and threw the discos 148 feet six in

ches, a mark of 5 1-- 2 feet betterreported to the police department
than the record but not equallingwhich effected his arrest at tneIrds Mr. Horsfall Is aald to know.

11ATK INCREASED.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. May 21 The
St. Louis federal resene tank to-

day announced a rate of 6 per
cent, an increase of one-- half per
cent on paper maturing within
90 days, discounted for member
hanks and secured by liberty
bonds and victory notes.

hia own Pacific coast record.bi Thursday night he will deliver In the shot put Pope heaveds lecture oo "Painting of Bird
Klett pool hall.

Mrs Harris is Hurt in the sphere a distance of 45 feet
8 inches. One conference recordctures. - ,

Among the) picture In the ex- -
was tied when Hurley, WashingCollision Near Gervaistbit are collections from Earl A. The above is a free translation ton, ran the 100-yar- d dash In 9farshall, the U. 8. Forest Service and interpretation of the military

circular sent Adjutant General
4-- 5 seconds with Snook of O.A.C
neck and neck.

. Tuck Easy Winner
Mrs. Argyl M. Harris, 1620

Court street, received a laaerated
knee and a bruise on the head b

unite respecting this great citi
zens preparedness movement. The Art Tuck, another Olympic man

The preacher was asked if the
man who played the cornet in the
church orchestra would go to
heaven. To this be replied: "I
don't see why he should not, but"

after a pause "I doubt wheth-
er the man next door will."

movement has his heartiest appro a result of a head-o- n collision
while-- driving an automobile north could not better his distance of a

week ago with the javelin, butval.

and Mrs. Charles E. Ladd. who
who has loaned ber photographs
of Oregon flowers and shrubs. Mr.
Marshall's group of photographic
enlargements of trees and scenery
in this state! includes about 30
works. Much! regret has been ex-

pressed by the league thit the
collection of j Prof. A, It. Sweet-o- r

of University of Oregon could

easily took first place for Oregonon the highway near Gervais yes-
terday., Her three children who
were riding with her were slight

a In the event.Ana you can easily recall when Jenne of Washington State didhard cider was considered the zeroRead The Classified Ads. ly injured. F. S. Ebernart, or tne not try for a record, the bar wasinorinKs. But not now. Union Bridge company of Port at 12 feet when he was declaredland, driving an automobile com winner.
Run on a perfect oval under alng In the opposite direction, and

while attempting to pass a wagon
with a hay rack on It. met the sonny sky from which all hint of

rain disappeared early In theHarris car when alongside of it,We "Started Something" When We Inaugurated causing the collision.
Both cars were badly damaged

and it was necessary for them to

course of events the meet offered
every chance fr record-smashin- g.

Hopes for a new Pacific coast rec-
ord in the two mile were dashed
when Rowlee of W. S. C. did not
enter on account of sickness.

Hurley of Washington was the

be towed into Salem for repairs.

Oregon Grower Officials(KlRJDDLTO Return from South Today individual high point man of the
meet with 15 points. Tuck, Ore
gon, was second with 10 points.C. I. Lewis, assistant manager

of the Oregon Growers' Co-op-er
Summary of Events.

Two-mil- e run: W6n by IIo- -
ative association, and W. I. Sta-le- y,

secretary and treasurer, will
return today from the southern

V ".....

n ti r) rn
J ahJ Lf uv

bart, O. A. C; aeend, Blackburn,
Oregon, Washburn, W. 8- - C;
fourth, Walkley, Oregon. Time Tarn neVroa were working lamm mil hln In a. MtSSisslDDl town.part of the state where they have
9:514-5- .

one down in the bin throwing ontbeen holding several meetings
High jump: Won by Darper,with members of the association. the coal na tne otner obmibb

riMlnr hOTl. Th On6 inO. A. C; second Jenne, W. S. C,Friday they spoke to members
and Frankland, Washington, tied;In the afternoon at Sutherlin and side pickei up a Urre lamp and

heaving It carelessly Into the air.
struck thsj :other a resonadlnr

fourth, Roberts, W. S. C. Height
5 feet 10 inches.

in the evening at Roseburg. Sat-
urday, meetings were held in the
afternoon at Riddle and In the Half-mil- e run: Won by Sims, blow on tbe bead..

km inn'' a a the victim bad re0. A. C; second, Davis, Washingevening at Myrtle Creek.
ton; third, Beall, Washington;As many members of the as covered frbtn his momentary date

he walked over to the edge of the.

"And Are Still in the Lead and Going
Strong, Setting a Pace Too Swift for

Others to Attempt to Follow. As Every-on- e

Knows, Ours Is the Largest and

Best Stock of Furniture and Furnishing
Goods in the Valley, Consequently You
Have an Unequaled Selection at Prices
Within Reach of All. If You Need Fur-nitu- re

You Will Surely

fourth, Wyatt, Orogon. Time
1:57 1-- 5. bin and, peering down at nis mic.

sociation in the southern part of
the state were unable to attend
the annual meeting held in Sa aid: ii M

220-yar- d low hurdles: Won by
"Niggert bow com you aon tlem April 28, reports were sub

watch white yon throws dat
Hurley, Washington; second, An-ders- n,

Washington; third. Draper,
O. A. C; fourth. Damon, O. A. C.

mitted covering the same Infor
coal? Yon done bit me smaca
on the hatd" , .

mation as those read at the an-
nual meeting held in Salem. Time 25 seconds.

Discus throw: Won by Pope, The other one looa surprises.
"Did I bit yon. nigger?"
"You sbd did," came the anWashington; second, Tuc, Oregon;Pool for Small Fruits thiia, Hamilton, W. S. C; fourth,uy At Hamilton's Sale This Week Powell, O. A. C. Distance 148Closed by Association feet, tf Inches.

swer. "Asm I jes' wants w i

you. I'se fceen promising de aeb-1- 1

a man a Jong time, and yon cer-

tainly does resemble my promise.
New Yorts Evening Post.

440-yar- d dash: Won by Pratt,Pools for the signing of new Washington; second, Hollinger, O.
A. C; third, Douglas, Washing
ton; fourth. Colling, Oregon.

Bed Room Suite - WHOLh MILKTime 50 seconds.
Javelin: Vn by Tuck, Ore

AND PBODUCE WANTEDIvory Enamel Suite, Chiffonier, Dress gon; recond .i.li:a. O. A. C;
third. Strachan, Oregon; fourth.
Ji'cCurty. W. S. 'J. Distance J:.'er, lied and Dressing Table. Reeular Marion Creamery & Produce$104.50 feel, 8 inches. iM UO.Kroadjump: V'c;i by Ro3S. O.

acreage of berries, cherries and
small fruits have recently been
closed by the Oregon Growers'

association, accord-
ing to R. C. Paulus, general man-
ager. The association Is not now
accepting new acreage for any
of these varieties for the time
being.

Mr. Paulus says that the asso-
ciation has several large deals
now on hand but has been unable
to close them as buyers up to
date are not in a position to
Judge their requirements. Nor
have these buyers been able to
place a price on fruits or berries
that they are able to pay this
season.

A C: second. Bies. Ore? "it:Sale $81.00 Salem, Oregon Phone 2488
!Drd, Jenne, . S. C; fou-i- r.

I SALLvM MARKETS JBird's Eye Maple Suite
Dresser, Chiffonier, Red and Dressing
Tabic; Regular '$245.50

Mechanism of Organ isSale $198JO Explained to Students

$35.00 Large Fibre

ARM CHAIR
Tapestry Cushion Seat

$27JO
$33.50 Walnut

LIBRARY TABLE

$24.00
$36.00 Mahogany 4

FLOOR LAMP and SHADE

$2425
$230.00 Large Size Tapestry

Overstuffed

DAVENPORT

$165.00

$15.00 Mahogany

WINDSOR CHAIR

$1125
Regular $41.00 Large

SILK LAMP SHADE

$21J50

$87.50 Opal

RANGE
Polish Top Oven, Thermom-

eter

$72JO
$110.00 Wayne

ELECTRIC WAShER

$89.00
$110.00 Pathe

PHONOGRAPH
Guaranteed Oak Case

$100.00
$50.00 Fine Wicker
CHAISE CHAIR

$38J0
$45.00

AXMINISTER RUGS
9x12

$37.50
$60-0-0 Klear
FLAX RUG

9x12

$45.00

$52.00 Quartered Oak

Dining Table f
48 inch Top ;

$37J0

$37.50 Fibre

Baby Carriage J

Lloyd's Special
$29.75

$60.00 William and Mary

Dining Table
48 inch top

$39JO

$8 00 Solid Oak

Dining Chair
Craftsman Leather Seat

$5.25

Fraoklant. Wa. fc.tgton. Distance
2r feet, 4 incbrs.

One mile relav: Won by Wash-
ington, (Duglfu, Ji'ttlen, Mn't-a-An.- -,

Pratt) nd. Oreiii,
third O. A. C. Time three min-
utes. 25 fecou('.

120-yar- d high hurdles, won by
Frankland, Washington; second,
Draper, O. A. C; third Loomis,
W. S. C; fourth Tuck, Oregon.
Time, 16 seconds.

Pole vault, won by Jenne. W.
S. C; second Mason, Washing-
ton; third. Phillips. Oregon ani
Linton. Washington tied. Height.
12 feet.

100-yar- d dash, won by Hurley,
Washington; second. Snook. O A.
C; third. Hemenway, Oregon;
fourth, Larson, Oregon. Time.
9 4-- 5.

One mile run, won by Walkley,
Oregon; second. Scea. O. A. C;
third; Davis, Washington; fourth,
Michel. W. S. C. Time. 4.2 8.

220-yar- d dash, won by Hurley,
Washington; second. Snook, O. A.
C; third. Hemenway. Oregon;

Btrrnro raton
Egg nd ronltry

F.Bm. 1 t !.Hen., hrmtf, iiO tie.
IUn, mfdmm. 20-- .

Hen. lightik 15 1C
Old Itxwtoriff

Pork, Mntton ind MSf
Top hog. .7S.

120 Iimbf8. 4.
I BUI Milk :lmbi. 5c, 6c
Beef tT4 ft to tc
Cowl, 6 inj Sc.
Bull. 4 4'r.
Top el. 43e.

ifC Itsy
rioM br.f 17 w ao.
O.t and Vet At fctr. 30 U 3.
CbMt br. zo to

Orala
Wfct POe AO $1.
OaU, 40n.

MU1 FMll, WlMtI
Mill run, t!M Ion.

WWMI to DttUfi
bnttor. 30 33r.

BuitorUl. tin. rrntt
Ornngn. to SS ".
Hanannt. 1

Dressing!

Walnut Suite
Table, Bed, Chiffonier and

Regular $220

Sale $196.00

Dresser,

Professor T. R. Roberts, in-
structor In organ at Willamette
university, appeared before the
music department of the senior
high school Tuesday at the reg-
ular class hour and lectured to
the students, who gathered In the
choir loft of the First Methodist
church, where Mr. Roberts is or-
ganist.

He explained the mechanism of
the pipe organ and played num-
erous short selections to lllus,
hate the points which he wished
to bring out. Following the in-
denting demonstration Professor
Roberts played several of the best
known organ concert numbers In
a finished and highly artistic
style. The entire program was
received with enthusiasm by the
pupils. This was the fourth or
a series of numbers arrangd by
Miss Lena Holle Tartar, super-
visor of music in Salem schools,
to cultivate music appreciation
among-- the members of her high
school class.

"
Ivory Bedroom Suite

Chiffonier, Dresser, Dressing Table and
Bed, Regular $230.00

l.0;rourth. Kellogg. O. A. C. Time,
22 2-- 5.

Shot put, won by Pope. Wash-
ington; second. Powell, O. A. C;
third, Strachan, 6reon; fourth.
Tuck. Oregon. Distance, io feet,
8 inches.

Sale $186.00

l,nion. M.0
(irspo frmti Cl. 4; Arif

riorid IS oO-r- ?

;XrffUblM
California rUritagp, iVr.
Union. OrpBH. SI SO.

Onions. California, ll.7.
Turni.,
Carrot. SI ii aark
l eiturr, l 7.S PT rrata. .
I'otatooa. $l&twt.
Harot petalM, S3 75 boabal.
Kadiahra, 4lBi don bunch.
Comb honayi?aa. i.2$.
Aaparacua, Cml, 11c. Ore.. 13c
Khabarb, Sc.i
Paralcr, 50e:doaB bancbaa).
Ht, 75e 4ntm buarhat.
Toroatom, i$0 pir lu.
Hoaer. ntrclwt too lb.
Nlrawl.erriea.f 4 oo
Apples. SI. 64 to 12 00.

Katitl
Creamery butter, 28 85c.
Ke. 20c.

bard wbeat. 15 2 J. i
Hour, soft wfeat, 11.75.
Sugar, IS.iJ. v

GREATEST HILL-CLIM- B

WILL BE HERE JULY 4
(Continued from page 1.)

Big Store
Furniture and

Hous6 Furnishings C. S. HAMILTON! J'ourt St- - Salem. Oregon'
"So you want to sell your piano

General; how many octaves has
It?"

"I don't know Just how many-- tut
the durn thing Is full of 'em!"

Capistrano is the star event of
the southwest section. The Sa-
lem event Is to be staged under.1 T f 11
the auspices of the national or-
ganization, under standard rules,was the testy reply.

J


